Human receptor kinetics, tissue binding affinity, and stability of mometasone furoate.
Mometasone furoate (MF) is a topically used glucocorticoid with high anti-inflammatory potency. In contrast to the wealth of data derived from clinical studies, information about the molecular pharmacology of the compound is lacking or contradictory. Thus, we elucidated the characteristics of receptor binding kinetics and receptor affinity in a bioassay. Metabolite formation was determined in human plasma and lung tissue as well as binding affinity to human lung tissue. Fast and extensive association of MF to the human glucocorticoid receptor was observed while the dissociation of the MF-receptor complex was faster compared to fluticasone propionate (FP). The relative receptor affinity of MF was calculated as 2200 (dexamethasone = 100, FP = 1800) and confirmed in a bioassay measuring the induction of the glucocorticoid regulated protein CD163 in human monocytes. In plasma and human lung tissue MF formed a 9,11-epoxy degradation product. The binding affinity of MF to human lung tissue was low compared to FP due to fast redistribution from tissue into plasma. These molecular pharmacological properties are in accordance with clinical data.